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Abstract
Background: The rhomboid family of polytopic membrane proteins shows a level of
evolutionary conservation unique among membrane proteins. They are present in nearly all the
sequenced genomes of archaea, bacteria and eukaryotes, with the exception of several species
with small genomes. On the basis of experimental studies with the developmental regulator
rhomboid from Drosophila and the AarA protein from the bacterium Providencia stuartii, the
rhomboids are thought to be intramembrane serine proteases whose signaling function is
conserved in eukaryotes and prokaryotes. 
Results: Phylogenetic tree analysis carried out using several independent methods for tree
constructions and the corresponding statistical tests suggests that, despite its broad distribution
in all three superkingdoms, the rhomboid family was not present in the last universal common
ancestor of extant life forms. Instead, we propose that rhomboids evolved in bacteria and have
been acquired by archaea and eukaryotes through several independent horizontal gene transfers.
In eukaryotes, two distinct, ancient acquisitions apparently gave rise to the two major
subfamilies, typified by rhomboid and PARL (presenilins-associated rhomboid-like protein),
respectively. Subsequent evolution of the rhomboid family in eukaryotes proceeded by multiple
duplications and functional diversification through the addition of extra transmembrane helices
and other domains in different orientations relative to the conserved core that harbors the
protease activity.
Conclusions: Although the near-universal presence of the rhomboid family in bacteria, archaea
and eukaryotes appears to suggest that this protein is part of the heritage of the last universal
common ancestor, phylogenetic tree analysis indicates a likely bacterial origin with subsequent
dissemination by horizontal gene transfer. This emphasizes the importance of explicit
phylogenetic analysis for the reconstruction of ancestral life forms. A hypothetical scenario for
the origin of intracellular membrane proteases from membrane transporters is proposed. 
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Genome Biology 2003, 4:R19Background 
Polytopic transmembrane proteins are, in general, not par-
ticularly strongly conserved during evolution. Inspection of
the database of Clusters of Orthologous Groups of proteins
(COGs) [1] revealed only one family of such proteins that is
represented in most of the sequenced bacterial, archaeal and
eukaryotic genomes. The prototype of this family is the
rhomboid (RHO) protein from Drosophila melanogaster, a
developmental regulator involved in epidermal growth
factor (EGF)-dependent signaling pathways [2-4]. Not only
were homologs of rhomboid detected in prokaryotes and
eukaryotes, but the pattern of sequence conservation in this
family appeared uncharacteristic of nonenzymatic mem-
brane proteins, such as transporters [5,6]. Specifically,
several polar amino-acid residues are conserved in nearly all
members of the rhomboid family, suggesting the possibility
of an enzymatic activity. As three of these conserved residues
were histidines, it has been hypothesized that rhomboid-
family proteins could function as metal-dependent mem-
brane proteases [5,6]. Recently, however, it has been shown
that RHO cleaves a transmembrane helix (TMH) in the
membrane-bound precursor of the TGF-like growth factor
Spitz, enabling the released Spitz to activate the EGF recep-
tor, and that a conserved serine and a conserved histidine in
RHO are essential for this cleavage [7,8]. Thus, it appears
that rhomboid-family proteins are a distinct group of
intramembrane serine proteases. Altogether, the genome of
Drosophila encodes seven RHO paralogs (now designated
RHO1-7, with the original rhomboid becoming RHO-1), at
least three of which are involved in distinct EGF-dependent
pathways, apparently through proteolytic activation of
diverse ligands of the EGF receptor [9,10].
The newly discovered intramembrane proteolytic activity of
RHO places the rhomboid family within the framework of
regulated intramembrane proteolysis (RIP), a new paradigm
of signal transduction, which appears to be prominent in all
forms of life [11,12]. Under RIP, signaling proteins undergo
site-specific proteolysis within TMH, resulting in the release
of active fragments, which are the actual effectors in signal
tranduction cascades. Until recently, the only characterized
cases of RIP in eukaryotes involved presenilin-1, an aspartyl
protease, which cleaves a transmembrane helix in type-1
membrane proteins such as amyloid -precursor protein
(APP), Notch and Ire1 [13], and the metalloprotease S2P,
which cleaves a TMH in a type-2 transmembrane protein,
the sterol-dependent transcription factor SREBP [11].
Notably, S2P has highly conserved bacterial homologs, and
the protease domain of presenilins also might be homolo-
gous to bacterial and archaeal type IV prepilin peptidases,
although, in this case, the sequence similarity is low [14,15]. 
In the case of the rhomboid family, the existence of
homologs of RHO in most prokaryotes is particularly
remarkable because animal RHO proteins are involved in
signaling pathways that are not found outside metazoa,
which seems to make functional conservation in prokaryotes
a remote possibility. The only prokaryotic protein of the
rhomboid family that has been characterized experimentally
in considerable detail is AarA from the bacterium Providen-
cia stuartii [16,17]. This protein is involved in the export of a
quorum-sensing peptide, a function that, in physiological
terms, resembles that of RHO, although the signaling mole-
cules, other than RHO and AarA, are obviously unrelated
[18]. In a striking recent development, two independent
research groups have shown that several bacterial rhom-
boid-family proteins, including AarA, can cleave the EGF
receptor ligands (Spitz, Keren and Gurken) that are nor-
mally cleaved by RHO paralogs [19,20]. The cleavage
depended on the conserved serine and histidine residues
[19] and, moreover, transgenic flies that expressed AarA
developed a phenotype indistinguishable from that induced
by overexpression of RHO, whereas RHO could substitute
for AarA in Providencia stuartii [20]. These unexpected
findings demonstrated the conservation of a RIP mechanism
producing extracellular signals in eukaryotes and prokary-
otes. Eukaryotic rhomboid family proteins seem to show
considerable functional variability; in particular, cross-talk
might exist between different RIP pathways. A distinct rep-
resentative of the rhomboid family has been shown to physi-
cally interact with presinilins 1 and 2, and was accordingly
named presenilins-associated rhomboid-like protein (PARL)
[6]. The yeast ortholog of PARL has been suggested to par-
ticipate in the processing of cytochrome c peroxidase precur-
sor during its import into the mitochondrion [21]. 
The near ubiquity of the rhomboid family among bacteria,
archaea and eukaryotes, along with the remarkable func-
tional conservation, suggests that a signaling mechanism
mediated by rhomboids might have functioned already in
the last common ancestor of all extant life forms, with sub-
sequent loss in several lineages. To address this possibility,
we performed a detailed phylogenetic analysis of the rhom-
boid family. 
Results and discussion 
Sequence and structural features and phyletic
distribution of the rhomboid family
Although the sequence similarity between eukaryotic and
prokaryotic rhomboid family proteins is relatively low
(around 10-15% identity in the conserved region), the entire
superfamily could be retrieved from the protein sequence
databases within three iterations of the PSI-BLAST program
with a high statistical significance and without any false pos-
itives. The conserved core of the rhomboid family consists of
six conserved TMHs (Figure 1). The predicted catalytic
serine is located in TMH5, whereas the predicted catalytic
histidine is in TMH7; TMH3 contains two additional his-
tidines and an asparagine, which are conserved in the great
majority of the rhomboid-family proteins (Figure 1). The
roles of these conserved residues are not known, but, given
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that they also contribute to catalysis; indeed, it has been
shown that the conserved asparagine is required for the
cleavage of Spitz by RHO [7]. 
When examining the multiple alignment of the rhomboid
superfamily proteins, we noticed that several eukaryotic
members appear to be inactivated proteases, as indicated by
the loss of the predicted catalytic serine or histidine (Figure 1,
and data not shown); these inactivated forms could be regula-
tors of active rhomboid proteases. Several other proteins lack
one or more of the conserved residues in TMH3; it remains
unclear whether or not these are active proteases.
Bacterial and archaeal members of the rhomboid superfam-
ily contain six TMH, whereas the eukaryotic members typi-
cally have an additional seventh TMH, which may be
attached to the core either from the amino terminus or from
the carboxyl terminus as discussed below. 
The phyletic distribution pattern of the rhomboid family
shows that this intramembrane protease is extremely
common in all three kingdoms of life, but is not necessarily
essential for cell function. Rhomboids are missing in the
microsporidian  Encephalitozoon cuniculi, a eukaryotic
intracellular parasite with a highly degraded genome, the
archaea  Methanothermobacter thermoautotrophicus and
Thermoplasma volcanium, and several bacterial species,
primarily parasites with small genomes but also species with
moderately sized genomes, such as Xylella fastidiosum (see
COG0705 at [22]). In two instances, a representative of the
rhomboid family is present in only one of a pair of relatively
close genomes (present in T. acidophilum but missing in
T. volcanium; present in the spirochete Treponema pal-
lidum but missing in the related bacterium Borrelia
burgdorferi), which suggests relatively recent, repeated
losses of this gene. Most of the prokaryotic species have a
single gene coding for a rhomboid-family protein, although
some have two or three paralogs (see COG0705 [22]); in
contrast, eukaryotes show expansion of the rhomboid
family, with seven members in Drosophila, and as many as
13 in Arabidopsis. 
Phylogeny and evolutionary history of the rhomboid
family 
The multiple alignment of the 6-TMH core of the rhomboid
family (Figure 1) was employed to construct a phylogenetic
tree using the least-squares algorithm with subsequent opti-
mization using the maximum likelihood (ML) method (see
Materials and methods). Only the conserved regions includ-
ing the TMH and short adjacent stretches shown in Figure 1
were used as the input for tree building, whereas the poorly
conserved intervening regions were omitted to avoid noise
from potentially misaligned residues (except for the
Bayesian analysis, which used the complete alignment; see
Materials and methods). The alignment used for phylo-
genetic reconstructions included 87 sequences and 149
aligned sites. The phylogenetic tree of the rhomboid family
presents a complex and unexpected picture (Figure 2).
Neither the eukaryotic nor the archaeal subsets of the family
appear to form monophyletic clades. Instead, the eukaryotic
rhomboids are split between two major subfamilies, which
are positioned in the midst of different prokaryotic branches
(Figure 2). The first subfamily, which includes six of the
seven  Drosophila rhomboids, clusters with a distinct
prokaryotic assemblage, consisting primarily of Gram-posi-
tive bacteria as well as a subset of archaea; this clade is
strongly supported by bootstrap analysis (Figure 2). The
proteins in this group of eukaryotic rhomboids, which we
designated the RHO subfamily, typically have an extra TMH
added carboxy-terminally to the 6-TMH core; some of these
proteins also contain EF-hand calcium-binding domains
amino-terminally of the core (Figure 2).
The second eukaryotic subfamily, which we designated the
PARL subfamily, after PARL, the human ortholog of
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Figure 1 (see figure on the next two pages)
Multiple alignment of the conserved core of the rhomboid family proteins. The alignment includes the majority of the detected rhomboid family proteins;
some closely related sequences were omitted. Only the six conserved (predicted) transmembrane helices (TMH) and short surrounding regions are
shown. The boundaries of the predicted TMH are indicated by gray shading and overline and they are numbered 1-6. The number of amino-acid residues
in the omitted terminal and internal regions are indicated. The consensus shows amino-acid residues present in at least 90% of the aligned sequences; h
stands for hydrophobic residues (A, C, I, L, V, M, F, Y, W in the single-letter amino-acid code) and s for small residues (G, A, S, D, N, V). The proposed
catalytic serine (TMH4) and histidine (TMH6) as well as conserved residues in TMH2 with possible ancillary roles in catalysis are highlighted in color. The
proteins are identified with the gene identification (GI) number from the nonredundant database and an abbreviated species name. Bacterial species are
color-coded green, eukaryotic species blue and archaeal species yellow. Species name abbreviations: Aerpe, Aeropyrum pernix; Agrtu, Agrobacterium
tumefaciens; Anoga, Anopheles gambiae; Arath, Arabidopsis thaliana; Arcfu, Archaeoglobus fulgidus; Bacsu, Bacillus subtilis; Brume, Brucella melitensis; Caeel,
Caenorhabditis elegans; Caucr, Caulobacter crescentus; Chlte, Chlorobium tepidum; Cloac, Clostridium acetobutilicum; Corgl, Corynebacterium glutamicum; Deira,
Deinococcus radiodurans; Dicdi, Dictyostelium discoideum; Drome, Drosophila melanogaster; Escco, Escherichia coli; Haein, Haemophilus influenzae; Halsp,
Halobacterium sp.; Homsa, Homo sapiens; Lacla, Lactococcus lactis; Lisin, Listeria innocua; Metja, Methanoccocus jannaschii; Metka, Methanopyrus kandleri;
Metma, Methanosarcina mazei; Meslo, Mesorhizobium loti; Mycle, Mycobacterium leprae; Myctu, Mycobacterium tuberculosis; Neucr, Neurospora crassa; Nossp,
Nostoc sp.; Prost, Providencia stuartii; Pyrab, Pyrococcus abyssi; Pyrae, Pyrobaculum aerophilum; Ralso, Ralstonia solanaraceum; Sacce, Saccharomyces cerevisiae;
Schpo, Schizosaccharomyces pombe; Sinme, Sinorhizobium meliloti; Strco, Streptomyces coelicolor; Strpn, Streptococcus pneumoniae; Sulso, Sulfolobus solfataricus;
Sulto, Sulfolobus tokodaii; Synsp, Synechocystis sp.; Theac, Thermoplasma acidophilum; Thema, Thermotoga maritima; Thete, Thermus thermophilus; Vibch, Vibrio
cholerae; Xanca, Xanthomonas campestris; Xylfa, Xylella fastidiosa.R19.4 Genome Biology 2003, Volume 4, Issue 3, Article R19 Koonin et al. http://genomebiology.com/2003/4/3/R19
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Figure 1 (see legend on the previous page)
                            TMH1                      TMH2                       TMH3
6325010  Sacce   17 LTTGLVVFLTAIYLLSFIFA  14 LQMSRLSLYPLIHLSLPHLLFNVLAIWAPLNLFEET 4 YTGVFLNLSALFAGILYCLLGKLLY
19075999 Schpo   10 ILKLPIWTQIITYIAILVYA  21 RQLYEIITYVTLHLSMLHIVFNFVSLLPAMSQFEKK 5 CILVTVIPYTLFPGIMHLIVYHFFL
21593075 Arath   25 LTSSVVVVCGVIYLICLLTG  17 FQVYRFYTAIIFHGSLLHVLFNMMALVPMGSELERI 6 LYLTVLLATTNAVLHLLIASLAGYN
19570079 Dicdi   39 ATKVISIICSILFALSLVAP  19 LDNRLIILSNFAHLSIYHIVYNMITFLDLAK-LERL 1 FGTLKYFYLLFLFGIITNLICLFIY
18676811 Homsa   28 PPVTLATLALNIWFFLNPQK  15 KDWQRLLLSPLHHADDWHLYFNMASMLWKGINLERR 0 LGSRWFAYVITAFSVLTGVVYLLLQ
18401578 Arath   33 PPVTASLLAANTLVYLRPAF  21 KDLKRLFLSAFYHVNEPHLVYNMMSLLWKGIKLETS 0 MGSSEFASMVFTLIGMSQGVTLLLA
11498616 Arcfu  133 ANNTVLIICTILFFISIVAP  17 AMPWQLITSMFLHVEFWHFFVNMFVLLFFGTELERR 0 LGDRKYLEIFFVSGLAGNVGYIAYS
6321538  Sacce  143 KNLVYALLGINVAVFGLWQL  18 TSKISIIGSAFSHQEFWHLGMNMLALWSFGTSLATM 0 LGASNFFSLYMNSAIAGSLFSLWYP
11066250 Homsa  166 QRTVTGIIAANVLVFCLWRV  18 VLCSPMLLSTFSHFSLFHMAANMYVLWSFSSSIVNI 0 LGQEQFMAVYLSAGVISNFVSYLGK
17647867 Drome  145 DKMFAPILLCNLVAFAMWRV  18 VVCWPMFLSTFSHYSAMHLFANMYVMHSFANAAAVS 0 LGKEQFLAVYLSAGVFSSLMSVLYK
18394631 Arath  133 RDVVLGLVIANAGVFVMWRV  19 GRLHTLITSAFSHIDIGHIVSNMIGLYFFGTSIARN 0 FGPQFLLKLYLAGALGGSVFYLIHH
19112976 Schpo  117 IMVAVIVCLVNGVVFWHWDL  30 GRWWTLVVSIFSHQNLAHLLVNCVAIYSFLSIVVYK 0 FGVWKALSVYLGAGVFGNYVALQRM
21295914 Anoga  163 ERIFAPICALNVIVYGLWRI  18 AVCWPMFLSTFSHYSLFHILANMYVLHSFSHAAVAT 0 LGREQFLGVYLSAGVIASFASHVFK
22327066 Arath   81 ANGIFWIILINLGIYLADHF  15 PAWYQFVTATFCHANWNHLSSNLFFLYIFGKLVEEE 0 EGNFGLWLSYLFTGVGANLVSWLVL
7509358  Caeel  392 PWFTYWITTIQIFVCLLSLL 257 NQFYRLFTSLFVHAGVIHLALSLLFQYYVMKDLENL 0 IASKRMAILYFASGIGGNLASAIFV
13375799 Homsa  165 PYFTYWLTFVHVIITLLVIC 230 DQFYRLWLSLFLHAGVVHCLVSVVFQMTILRDLEKL 0 AGWHRIAIIFILSGITGNLASAIFL
17647863 Drome 1246 PFFTYWINTVQVVVLILSII 236 DQLYRLLTSLCMHAGILHLAITLIFQHLFLADLERL 0 IGTVRTAIVYIMSGFAGNLTSAILV
15240744 Arath   55 SWLVPMFVVANVAVFVVAMF  57 KEGWRLLTCIWLHAGVIHLGANMLSLVFIGIRLEQQ 0 FGFVRIGVIYLLSGIGGSVLSSLFI
16944591 Neucr  161 PFVVYFFTTVQIAVFIAELV  56 NQWWRFITPMFLHAGVIHIGFNMLLQMTIGKEMERS 0 IGSIRFFIVYVSAGIFGFVMGGNFA
8923409  Homsa   61 PVFIISISLAELAVFIYYAV  26 EEAWRFISYMLVHAGVQHILGNLCMQLVLGIPLEMV 0 HKGLRVGLVYLAGVIAGSLASSIFD
17647865 Drome   72 PWFILLMSFVQISLHWIASE  13 VEYWRLLTYMLLHSDYWHLSLNICFQCFIGICLEVE 0 QGHWRLAVVYMVGGVAGSLANAWLQ
17647869 Drome  102 PWFILVISIIEIAIFAYDRY  26 LQVWRFFSYMFLHANWFHLGFNIVIQLFFGIPLEVM 0 HGTARIGVIYMAGVFAGSLGTSVVD
17864410 Drome   98 PFFIILATLLEVLVFLWVGA  15 LQLWRFLSYALLHASWLHLGYNVLTQLLFGVPLELV 0 HGSLRTGVIYMAGVLAGSLGTSVVD
21264326 Homsa  163 PWFMITVTLLEVAFFLYNGV  26 AQVWRYLTYIFMHAGIEHLGLNVVLQLLVGVPLEMV 0 HGATRIGLVYVAGVVAGSLAVSVAD
17933592 Drome  179 PLTMVLFSIIEIIMFLVDVI  31 YEGWRFVSYMFVHVGIMHLMMNLIIQIFLGIALELV 0 HHWWRVGLVYLAGVLAGSMGTSLTS
17977674 Drome  168 PFFIILVTLVELGFFVYHSV  24 HEIWRFLFYMVLHAGWLHLGFNVAVQLVFGLPLEMV 0 HGSTRIACIYFSGVLAGSLGTSIFD
17553192 Caeel  174 PIFMLLITIIQVGIFFFYWE  33 GEAWRFTSYMFLHAGLNHLLGNVIIQLLVGIPLEVA 0 HKIWRIGPIYLLAVTSGSLLQYAID
21297308 Anoga  157 PLFVILVTFVELGFFVYHSL  24 QEVWRFLFYMVLHAGWFHLGFNLIIQLLVGLPLEMV 0 HGSTRIGCVYLAGVLAGSLGTSVFD
3219925  Schpo   77 RSLVLSIIGINVGVFALWRA  20 INMPSMIVSAFSHQSGWHLLFNMVAFYSFAPAIVDV 0 FGNNQFVAFYISSILFSNVASLLHH
15218144 Arath   48 TWLVSVFVLLQIVLFAVTMG  52 HEIWRILTSPWLHSGLFHLFINLGSLIFVGIYMEQQ 0 FGPLRIAVIYFLSGIMGSLFAVLFV
15222545 Arath  153 RRWTNVLLAINVIMYIAQIA  18 GQLWRLATASVLHANPMHLMINCYSLNSIGPTAESL 0 GGPKRFLAVYLTSAVAKPILRVLGS
15231701 Arath   14 ATSCIVTLCSVIWFVIQKKS  15 GHYWRMITSALSHISVLHLVFNMSALWSLGV-VEQL 8 YYLHYTLVLVVFSGVLVIGIYHLLI
18312405 Pyrae   15 PFVTKALVFINVAVFIYELL  16 SEPYRWVTHMFLHGGLLHIVGNMIYLWVFGDNVEDH 0 YGHFRFLALYLMWGLAAAFVHYWAV
15789622 Halsp   94 AFLFLGVMWVTFVIQYGIAP  22 EYVWTWVTSVFAHGGFSHIVLNSIVLYFFGPIVEDR 0 IGSKKFVALFLGAGILAGLAQVGAS
20093492 Metka    1 MSLTMLMFLLNVLAYVLSVG  21 VHPECLITYMFLHANLIHLLFNMLGLLTFGVQLERV 0 LSTSEFLVLYLLSGLMGGLAQTAL
21226784 Metma   24 ASPSMAIIFLCIVSFFLEMV  19 TRPWTLVTYIFLHAGLGHLFFNMIVLYFFGTALERK 0 VGNKQLLGIFFTAGILSAIGYTFLS
14520881 Pyrab   28 TFSLMIIITAVFIYEVIVGF  16 GQWWRLLTAIFLHMGFVHFALNAFWLFYLGTDLEGI 0 VGTKRFLIVFFASALAGNVLSLFTL
14601690 Aerpe   19 PIVNMSIIALNFAAFIVGLT  29 ERLYTVFTSMFLHGSWAHILGNMLYLYIFGDNIESI 0 LGRARYIILYIGSGLGAVVFHIASI
15669882 Metja    1 -MINILIVGICIAMFIISVF  16 NMPWQVITSIFMHAGITHLLVNMLVLFIFGTYLENI 0 VGSKKYLIIFLFSGIIGNLAYIAYA
15790000 Halsp   96 GVPWGTLLVAGIVAGFYTLV  18 AYPLGVLTSPIAHANLGHVTGNLIGTLALAPVAEYA 7 RGTAAFGSWRTNPYVRAGVVFPAGV
15897391 Sulso   35 TFFLMFLVTLGFMVGLLATF  18 GYYSELFTSIFITNSFVDFIFNFISLYVIYLIFGSR 0 AGKHEY-GIFILAGILGNLLTVIFY
15920355 Sulto   28 TVVLTILITIGYIIGQILSL  18 GFYWQLVTSIFVTPNFFDWAFNTIAMYFIYWLYKGE 0 AGKLEY-IIFLIAGIVGNILSLYLY
16081803 Theac    2 FLFALFFFLLGYLISSYPGA   7 RTPWGFLTSIFIYDGSGNVEYFLIFAILFSAANISH 6 KRTAVALLASVLGSIIANLLDLALF
15598282 Pseae   85 SPMTAAVLLLTFVVAAVTYL  33 GQWWRLFTPMLIHFGWLHLAMNAMWFWELGRRIEFR 0 QGRPMLLGLTLLFGLVSNVVQYAVS
17549219 Ralso    1 --MISSLILANVIVFVAELF  24 FSPWQLLTYAFLHASVPHLVFNMFGMFMFGRDVERA 0 LGRVRTGVLYLASVLSAAFTQMAVM
17549744 Ralso  205 PHLTHALIALNVLAWLATLV  26 GEWWRLLSATFLHAGVLHLAVNMIGLYAAGVTVERI 0 YGPVAYLLIYLGAGLLGSALSLSFA
17987022 Brume   17 VIALIGLCVAVYVYQNYILS  27 AVIFTFISYSFMHGSFAHIAVNMIWLAAFGSPLAGR 0 IGAVRMILFWVFTSVVAGLTHYALH
19553712 Corgl   45 VRTGLTIAIGYVVVIWAVHL  23 SALWGIFTSPLLHGSFSHLIGNTVPGFIFSFLIGMS 3 VFWEVTIIAGLIGGLGTWIFGGIGT
20806909 Thete   14 PVITLSLIIINSLIFFTLSS  32 SNLYPFITSMFLHGNTFHLISNMWILWLFGDNVEDR 0 MGHIRFLIFYLLSGVIAGVFHLVFN
21220616 Strco   39 LCCLLFLISPAAGLNPVYGT  27 GSALTPATALFVHGSWVHLLGNMLFLYVFGAMTEER 0 MGRLQFALFYLGCGYLALVGYAGAN
21222264 Strco   84 HLVTKILIGINVAVFIAVQA  28 GEWYRLVTTMFTHEEIWHIGFNMISLWFLGGPLEAA 0 LGRARYLALYLVSGLAGSVLAYLLA
21224370 Strco  135 ANVLVFLFTPGMAGSASGDG  54 SPELSVLTAMFLHGGWLHLLGNMLFLWIFGNNVEDR 0 MGHVPFLLFYGVCGYAATYGFALLD
21229496 Xanca   13 PRWAVPLLFAAVWLAYLWSI  33 GSVLRLFTALFLHADWSHLLGNLVFLLIFGLPAERI 0 LGPWRLLLLFLLGGAASNLAAIFAI
21230863 Xanca    1 -MITLILIAITGIVSWMAFN  18 KQYDRLITYGFIHADLGHLVFNMITLFFFGRYIEDV 0 MTRLTGSVLTYPLFYLGALIVSILP
21233650 Xanca  140 SRVLRAFNLSLAAVLLLVAV  19 DGLIGILTAPLLHGSLAHLGANAAALLILGTLAGSV 3 ATAMALPLLWLGSGLGAWLLGDPGS
21675030 Chlte   17 PPAIKAIIITNVIVFLFQNS  24 FHLWQPITYLFLHGSFAHIFFNMFALWMFGVEIENY 0 WGTRNFVSFYFICGIGAALINLLAT
1168254  Prost   21 IALTLTLVLLNIAVYFYQIV  25 GDWWRYPISMMLHSNGTHLAFNCLALFVIGIGCERA 0 YGKFKLLAIYIISGIGAALFSAYWQ
13470470 Meslo   16 VLAVIGICAAVFLLQQYVLN  26 FLFTRPFTYAFMHGGFAHIAINMVWLAAFGSPLANR 0 LGGLRFALFFAVTGLASVALFWAMH
13473011 Meslo   17 QYVTIGLIVVNALVYCATAL  33 PESLSYLTYSFLHADIFHLGGNMLFLWVFGDNVEDA 0 LGHIRYLIFYLLCAIAGAAFQGLVA
15606530 Aquae   14 PIVNLSIIVACSLIWLYEWS  31 QKPYTLLTHMFLHGSWGHIIGNMWFLWVFGDNVEDK 0 LGKFRYIIFYILCGLGAALTQTFIS
15607252 Myctu   37 PVVTYTLISLNALVFVMQVT  17 GQTYRLVTSAFLHYGAMHLLLNMWALYVVGPPLEMW 0 LGRLRFGALYAVSALGGSVLVYLIA
15608477 Myctu   37 VVGGTTILTFVALLYLVELI  18 DGLWGVIFAPLLHANWHHLMANTIPLLVLGFLMTLA 3 RFVWATAIIWILGGLGTWLIGNVGS
15639966 Trepa   13 TNVTLSLVLANGAVFVITSL  18 RMYWQIFTYQFVHSGVWHLLFNMLGLVFFGQTIEKK 0 MGSSEMLLFYLLVGTLCGAGACAAY
15640131 Vibch   97 GVFTLFIMALCIIIFTLQTF  19 WQIWRWVSHALLHFSVMHIAFNLLWWWQFGGDLEQR 0 LGSVRLIKLFVVSAIISGAGQYWVE
15641983 Vibch   32 LGTITGHDVNLYLLLLAISL  23 GQWWRILTGNFAHTNFAHWAMNLAALWIISFVFKPT 0 ARQLLIPLLLISLAVGVMILASDMQ
15643350 Thema    3 KRAVYFILLFNAFIFVMMTF  29 GDWFRLITALFVHGGILHILFNSYALYYFGLIVEDI 0 YGTEKFLVGYFFTGIVGNLATHVFY
15643845 Thema   14 PYVTIALILINVVVFVYELM  30 FSLLPFITHMFLHGGFWHILGNMWFLWIFGDNTEDE 0 MGHVGYTLFYLSAGIFAALTQFVFT
15672152 Lacla   15 ATYILSIITLLVWLWQFFTY  25 SQMWRLFTALFIHIGWAHVLLNVATLFFIGRQIENV 0 FGWLRFTLIYLLSGIFGNAMVFLLT
15803931 Escco   94 GPVTWVMMIACVVVFIAMQI  19 FEFWRYFTHALMHFSLMHILFNLLWWWYLGGAVEKR 0 LGSGKLIVITLISALLSGYVQQKFS
15806990 Deira   50 VKAAAGVTAGLIALLWGQEV  20 GTFWHVFTAPFLHAGFPHLIANTVPLAVLAFMTAVR 3 RFLVATFLIALIGGGLVWLLGRSGS
15827590 Mycle   36 MVGGVTILTFMALLYLVELI  18 DVLWGISFAPVLHANWQHLVANTIPLLVLGFLIALA 3 RFIWVTAMVWIFGGSATWLIGNMGS
15837251 Xylfa   10 PTVTKGLLLTNVVVFLFQMM  27 FMPWQLLTYGFLHEGFQHLFFNMLAVFMFGAALEHT 0 WGEKRFLTYYLVCVAGAGVCQLLVS
15837656 Xylfa   19 WLWAVPLLFFAVLIAFLWSI  33 GSALRLFTALFLHADWAHLLGNLVFLLIFGLPAERI 0 LGSWRLLLLFLLGGALANLAAVLTI
15838777 Xylfa    4 LMITLILIAMNAVVSWLSFN  18 RQYDRLITYGFVHANISHLLFNMVTLYFFGSMIEAV 0 MGELTGSLLTYPLFYLGALLVSILP
15889057 Agrtu   32 LVGILAALAIAYVVPAYLLS  27 EWLWTPVTYSFLHGGIEHILFNGLWLMAFGAPVLRR 0 IGTVRFVLLWCISAAVSAFGHAALN
15891346 Agrtu   36 QYVTIGLIVINVLVWLFTGV  34 PDDLTVVTYAFLHLDFWHLAGNMLFLWVFGDNVEDA 0 LGHFRFLIFYLVCAIAGALFHGFVA
15894241 Cloac  141 MRVTWILIVINFIVYGISAW  26 GQYYRLITCMFLHAGITHIGANMYSLYSMGYMLENI 0 YGKLRYTAIYFISGITASFFSYIFS
15903945 Strpn   12 VTSFFLLVTALVFLLMLVTA  25 EQVWRLLSAIFVHIGWEHFIVNMLSLYYLGRQVEEI 0 FGSKQFFFLYLLSGMMGNLFVFVFS
15966395 Sinme   17 QYVTITLIVIDFVAWLAIGP  34 PDEFTFVTYSFLHGDFMHLAMNMLFLWVFGDNVEDA 0 LGHFRFLVFYLLCAAAGALAHGLLE
16077528 Bacsu   15 YPVVTFILALQAVLWLFFSL  21 GEWWRLITPILLHAGFTHLLFNSMSIFLFAPALERM 0 LGKARFLLVYAGSGIIGNIGTYVTE
16079543 Bacsu  177 PTFTYLFIALQILMFSLLEI  23 GEWWRLLTPIVLHIGIAHLAFNTLALWSVGTAVERM 0 YGSGRFLLIYLAAGITGSIASFVFS
16126863 Caucr   12 NAPWPALLVAAAVIIPHLLL  20 GRWTGAVTMLFVHGGWIHAIMNAAFGLAFGAPVSRV 0 LGLNVRGGGIFCLFYLVCGVIAGVG
16272560 Haein    9 GKITLILTALCVLIYLAQQL  19 SEVWRYISHTLVHLSNLHILFNLSWFFIFGGMIERT 0 FGSVKLLMLYVVASAITGYVQNYVS
16332120 Synsp   13 LQSQFSIIVSFLAIFWLLEI  20 EGLRGIVFAPFLHADFGHLIANSVPFVVLAWLVMLQ 3 DFWIVTIITMVVGGLGVWLIAPPNT
16800442 Lisin  182 PIVTYSFIGLIVAAFLWVTF  23 GEWWRFISPIFLHSGLIHLASNAVMLYIVGAWAERI 0 YGKWRYILILLLGGICGNIASFALN
17231423 Nossp   14 PYFTYGLIGMNVLVFLHEVS  25 GEWPTLFTSQFLHGGWWHLISNMVFLWVFGNNIEER 0 LGHFKYLIFYLACGALAALCQWFIG
17232329 Nossp   14 PYVTYGLIAANILAFLYEAN  33 PEWATLITSQFLHGGFLHLAGNMLFLWIFGNNVEEK 0 LGHARYLLFYLACGILASLSQWYFS
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Figure 1 (continued from the previous page)
                           TMH4                 TMH5                TMH6
6325010  Sacce    4 VAGASGWCFTLFAYYSFKESQI  9 DYSIPTLYTPLVLLVAIAVVI  2 SSFWGHFFGLCVGYAIGYKESWF  196
19075999 Schpo    6 IAGLSGWAFAFISASCVHSPQR  6 LFSIPAYCFPIIYLIMTTILV  2 ASFIGHASGAVMGYCTPFMLGSI  196
21593075 Arath   12 AIGFSGILFSMIVIETSLSGVT  6 LFNVPAKLYPWILLIVFQLLM  2 VSLLGHLCGILSGFSYSYGLFNF  214
19570079 Dicdi    8 HLGFSGVLFALIYIESNSSGRD  5 AVKIPSKLYPWAMLILAHVFV  2 SSFIGHFSGIVVGILFIKGYLDI  219
18676811 Homsa   16 AVGFSGVLFALKVLNNHYCPGG  5 GFPVPNRFACWVELVAIHLFS  2 TSFAGHLAGILVGLMYTQGPLKK  212
18401578 Arath   17 AVGFSGVLFAMKVVLNSQAEDY  4 GILVPTKYAAWAELILVQMFV  2 ASFLGHLGGILAGIIYLKLKGSY  223
11498616 Arcfu    8 ALGASAAIFGVMGCLAIIAPEI  8 IPINIRTALLLFAAYDFWMMV 10 VANIAHLAGLAVGLYYGKRLGRR  322
6321538  Sacce   10 SLGASGALFGVLGCFSYLFPHA  5 VFPVPGGAWVAFLASVAWNAA  8 FDYAAHLGGSMMGVLYGWYISKA  330
11066250 Homsa    8 SLGASGAIMTVLAAVCTKIPEG  6 LPMFTFTAGNALKAIIAMDTA  8 FDHAAHLGGALFGIWYVTYGHEL  352
17647867 Drome    8 SLGASGAIMTLLAYVCTQYPDT  6 LPALTFSAGAGIKVLMGIDFA  8 FDHAAHLGGAMFGIFWATYGAQ   330
18394631 Arath   22 GLGASGAVNAIMLLDIFLHPRA  6 FIPVPAMLLGIFLIGKDILRI  6 ISGSAHLGGAAVAA-IAWARIRK  331
19112976 Schpo   60 LLGASGAVYATAAIFACLFPYT  4 FFVYPVKAGIFMPLDFIAEYV 11 VAFDAHVSGTFFGVVSSLFLLPA  368
21295914 Anoga    8 SLGASGAIMGILAYVCSQYPDT  6 LPMYTFSAGAAIKVIMGIDLA  8 FDHAAHLGGALFGLFWCHFGSQN  349
22327066 Arath    5 SVGASGAVFGLFAISVLVKMSW  8 LILGQFVIERVMEAAQASAGL 12 VNHIAHLSGALVGVVLVWLLSKF  267
7509358  Caeel    4 AVGPSSAQCGILAAVIVECCDN  8 WALVQHLIVTLLVLCIGFIPW 0 -VDNWAHLFGTIFGLLTTIIIFPY  807
13375799 Homsa    4 EVGPAGSQFGLLACLFVELFQS  8 KAFLNLSAIVLFLFICGLLPW 0 -IDNIAHIFGFLSGLLLAFAFLPY  553
17647863 Drome    4 EVGPSASLSGVVASLIALLVWM  9 IALFKLLLLCSVLVGIGTLPY  1 LNFLGLLAGVICGCLLTMSLVPF 1642
15240744 Arath    4 SVGASGALFGLLGSMLSELFTN  8 AALLTLLFVILINLAIGILPH 0 -VDNFAHVGGFVTGFLLGFILLAR  270
16944591 Neucr    5 TTGASGALFGIIALLLLDLLYS  8 KDLLFIGLDIVISFVLGLLPG 0 -LDNFAHIGGFLAGLALGICVLQS  418
8923409  Homsa    4 LVGASGGVYALMGGYFMNVLVN 10 FRLLIIILIIVLDMGFALYRR  9 VSFAAHIAGGFAGMSIGYTVFSC  256
17647865 Drome    4 LMGASAGVYAMLGSHVPHLVLN  8 ARIASLLILLLSDVGFTTYHF  9 TSLEAHIGGGVAGILCGFIVYRR  252
17647869 Drome    4 LVGASGGVYALLAAHLANITLN  8 TQLGSVVIFVSCDLGYALYTQ 12 VSYIAHLTGALAGLTIGFLVLKN  298
17864410 Drome    4 LVGASGGVYALLAAQLASLLLN  8 IQLMAVILFVFCDLGYALYSR 12 VSYIAHMTGALAGISVGLLLLRQ  283
21264326 Homsa    4 VVGSSGGVYALVSAHLANIVMN 10 LRMAVALICMSMEFGRAVWLR 11 PSFVAHLGGVAVGITLGVVVLRN  360
17933592 Drome    4 LAGASGGVYALITAHIATIIMN  8 VQLLAFLVFCFTDLGTSVYRH  7 IGYVAHLSGAVAGLLVGIGVLRN  375
17977674 Drome    4 LVGASGGVYALLAAHLANVLLN  8 IKLLHILVFVSFDFGFAIYAR 25 VSYVAHLAGAIAGLTIGLLVLKS  375
17553192 Caeel    4 LVGASAGVYALIFAHVANVILN  8 IRVLVLFVFIFLDFGGAIHRR  8 VSHLAHIAGAVTGLFFGYVVLYN  373
21297308 Anoga    4 LVGASGGVYALLAAHLANVMLN  8 LRLLAIFLFASCDVGFAIYSR 11 VSYVAHLTGALAGLTIGLLVLKN  350
3219925  Schpo   11 SLGASGAIYAIAAATSYFFPNA  6 LPFIPIKIGVALLGLMAFDAW 15 IDHAAHLGGGIFGWLYAKYGYST  275
15218144 Arath    4 SISSGAAFFGLIGAMLSALAKN  8 SALAIIFTIFTVNFLIGFLPF 0 -IDNFANIGGFISGFLLGFVLLFK  258
15222545 Arath   10 SVGASGAIFGLVGSVAVFVIRH  8 EDLMQIAQIIALNMAMGLMSR  1 IDNWGHIGGLLGGTAMTWLLGPQ  336
15231701 Arath   12 AVGYSCVVFGWMTILSVKQPSS  6 LLSLPISFAPFESLIFTSIIV  2 ASFLGHLSGILVGYAISWGLIGG  202
18312405 Pyrae   20 AVGASGAISGVLGAYMVLYPHA 15 IP-AWAYIGFWFIYQLFYGAL  9 VAYFAHIGGFIAGALTALIYRRR  220
15789622 Halsp   25 TLGASGAIAALMGVLTLLNPGL  7 IPMPLWLATGLFAAYSIFVSG  8 VAQLAHLAGLGIGLLYGAKLKRE  302
20093492 Metka    5 VVGASAAIFGLLGCLTMLRPMS  6 IPMPLALFAVLYAALALFVIQ  6 VAHAGHLVGMIVGGVLALLYRPS  184
21226784 Metma    4 FGGLSGVLYGLLGHCWIFQYLA  3 AYRLPRGVVAMMLIWLLVCLS 10 IANGAHVGGLLVGCLSGLLGGLL  265
14520881 Pyrab    5 SGGASGGLFGIVGALLSIEGVL  3 IQKALINALALFLINSIF---  2 VNIFAHFGGLVTGLVLGYFYGIW  197
14601690 Aerpe   22 AVGASGAISGVLGAYALLIPFS 15 SVPASIFIGFWFVYQLVMGLA  9 IAFWAHVGGFLTGVALAPLLVDK  240
15669882 Metja    8 SVGASGAIFGIMGALAILAPHL  8 IPVNIRVAVIIFALIDLILLP  6 IAHITHLAGLITGLIFGKLLYRK  184
15790000 Halsp   14 AVGFSGVVFAFAGFALLKYPLA  4 VAARDAISVFWRTLLEPVTFA 13 VAVQGHLFGFLLGALAAVAVLVH  298
15897391 Sulso    5 SSGASGGIFGLLSYYTFYDFLK  4 GVYGLVFLVSVFGVSDLIF--  2 VNVVAHIGGILGGIMYAVVYYLI  207
15920355 Sulto    5 SAGASGGIFGLFAYYTVTDYLK  4 NQISIILLVSVFILSDTLPF   2 VDIWAHTGGILTGILLSLLFFKI  201
16081803 Theac    8 SYGQSGVVYGLMGSAASMALLD 34 SLALIFLLTFVFMALDIKAFY  5 IDSFVHAMAFGSSAIIFIIISYT  208
15598282 Pseae   10 MVGASGAIYGVFAALTVLEPNL  6 VPMRLKHALLLFAVFDFLMVN  4 IAHTAHLSGLFVGLYMGYRIKRM  209
17549219 Ralso    9 IVGASGGVFGLLLAYAVLFPRR  9 PMPAWLFATVYALVELTLGIS  5 IAHFAHLGGMAGSGVLLWRW-LR  191
17549744 Ralso    5 GVGASGAVFGVAGAWLVAIRQY  8 SKRLLTQIGLFVLYSLVQGLT  3 VDNAAHVGGLIGGCLLACILPAR  393
17987022 Brume    6 LVGASGAISGMMGAAARYGFRR 21 LKPVLIFVGVWFLINIVTGLY  9 IAWEAHIGGFIAGFFGIPLMDRP  226
19553712 Corgl    1 HIGASGLIYGWLGYLIVRGIFN  3 KQFLLGIVLAFIYSGLFWGLL  5 VSWQGHLFGALGGIGAGAFIASD  226
20806909 Thete    6 VVGASGAIAGIMGAYFVLFPSA 16 PIPAVVYLFLWFLTQLYSGMV 11 IAWWAHIGGFISGVLLNRFFLRD  225
21220616 Strco    6 LVGASGAISAVLGAFLFLFPRA 14 RFPAWVVLPFWVSLQWLAAGR  6 VAYLAHLVGFGLGFAFAWVRFGR  238
21222264 Strco    5 TLGASGAIFGLFGATAALVR--  1 LNADMRPVVILLVISLIFTFT  3 ISWQAHVGGLVAGAVIGYAMLHA  265
21224370 Strco    6 LIGASGAIAGVLGAYLVLYPRA 14 RLPAWLVLGFWFGLQAVYSSG  8 VAYVAHVVGFVVGMLIAWPLRRG  363
21229496 Xanca    6 IIGASGAVSALIGTYLALFPGA 15 RVPAPLLIGAWAVLQVVFAYI  6 VAWSAHIAGFVFGIVYGLYVRAA  219
21230863 Xanca   12 SLGASGAVSAVLFAFILLKPWT  7 PAPAIIYAVFYVGYSLWMDRR  4 INHSAHLAGAAFGVMFMLIMEPR  187
21233650 Xanca    1 HLGASGVTHGLMFLVFVLGLLR  3 PAIATSMIAFLFYGGMLMTIL  5 VSWQSHLGGAVAGLIAALLLRLR  303
21675030 Chlte    6 TIGASGAIFGVLLAFGMMFPDR  8 PIKTKYFVAGYALIEFIMGLG  9 IAYFAHLGGMLFGYIYIVIRRNE  210
1168254  Prost   19 GVGASGAIMGIAAASVIYLIKV 14 QKYQLYNLIAMIALTLINGLQ  2 VDNAAHIGGAIIGALISIAYILV  227
13470470 Meslo    6 LVGASGAISGMMGAAARFGFRT 21 SRGVVVFLAVWMIINLATGLL  9 IAWEAHIGGFVAGFFGLRWFDRR  224
13473011 Meslo    6 LIGASGAIAGVVVAYLILYPRV 12 RIPAFIPLILWVLFQVFMFAA  5 ISWACHIGGIIAGAVLVLVLRSR  219
15606530 Aquae    9 MVGASGAISGVLGAYMKMFPHA 15 ELPAVIFIGLWFFIQIINGII  9 VAWYAHIGGFITGYLLVDYFRKR  224
15607252 Myctu    5 TAGASGAVFGLFGATFMVAR--  1 LHLDVRWVVALIVINLAFTFL  3 ISWQGHVGGLVTGALVAATYVYA  207
15608477 Myctu    6 HIGASGLIFGWLAFLLVFGLFV  3 WDIVIGLVVLFVYGGILLGAM  8 VSWQGHLSGAVAGVVAAYLLSAP  221
15639966 Trepa    9 LLGASGSIFAILFLFSVMFPTA  8 PIPAPLLIVGYILFEIFDLFF  4 VSHLTHLLGVLFAWGYIRIRFGI  198
15640131 Vibch    3 FGGLSGVVYALAGYLWILGQRA  3 GLSIPRSLMGFMLIWLVLGYV  5 IANTAHLAGLISGVVLAWFDSQR  273
15641983 Vibch    1 YVGLSGTLHGLFAYYALNEALN  5 WLLVLGVIGKVAWEQWFGASA  9 VATEAHLAGLVGGLLLAAGHCFL  216
15643350 Thema    4 SVGASGAIFGLIGILFAAGFRK  3 FFMKPVTGVSLLPIILINVVY  7 INNAAHLGGFLSGMLLGYTMSPF  192
15643845 Thema    6 MVGASGAVSGVMGAYFVLFPYS 15 EIPAFYYLMIWFFIQVLNGLV  4 IAWWAHIGGFVYGMIWGYILRMR  215
15672152 Lacla    4 SAGASTSIFGLFAAVVGLAFFT  4 LQQIGRMFTVLIVANLVMNLF  4 VSIWAHIGGAIGGLLLSAIFAPK  198
15803931 Escco    3 FGGLSGVVYALMGYVWLRGERD  3 GIYLQRGLIIFALIWIVAGWF  6 MANGAHIAGLAVGLAMAFVDSLN  271
15806990 Deira    1 HLGASELVFGYLAYLLGVGWWE  3 LSVVIAVIAFALYGGVLWGVL  5 ISWEAHLFGFIGGLVAAALLHRK  228
15827590 Mycle    6 HIGVSGLIFGWLAFLLVFGLFV  3 W-DIIGCMVLFAYGGVLLGVM  8 VSWQGHLCGAISGVVAAYLLSAP  219
15837251 Xylfa    8 VLGASGGVFGLLMAYGMLFPNE  9 PMKARTFVILYGVIELLMGIT  5 VAHFTHLGGMLFGWLLIRYWRGQ  205
15837656 Xylfa    6 IIGASGAVSALIGSYLALFPGA 15 RVPAPFLIGFWALLQVVFAYT  6 VAWSAHLAGFVSGVVYGSCVRAT  225
15838777 Xylfa   12 SLGASGAVSAVLFAAVLLQPWA  7 PAPAIFYAVFYVGYSIWMERR  4 INHSAHLSGAAFGVVFMLCMEPQ  191
15889057 Agrtu    6 LIGASGVVSALMGAACRFAFPV 22 NRTVLIFTLMWLFGNVLIAIG 10 IAWDAHVFGFLLGFLFFSLFDRP  243
15891346 Agrtu    6 LIGASGAVSGVVAAYFLLHPRV 12 PLPAFIPLALWIGQQFLMLAL  5 VSWGAHVGGILAGAIMVIFMRRP  239
15894241 Cloac    4 SVGASGAIFGLLGAAIVFGFKL  4 GKAFFANMVGVFALNIFISFT  3 IDIFAHFGGFLGGVVVSVILGRT  324
15903945 Strpn    4 AAGASTSLYGLFAAIIVLRYAT  4 IQQLGQSYLTLFVVNIIGSVL  3 ISLAGHIGGAVGGAFLAVIFPVR  194
15966395 Sinme    6 LIGASGAISGVVAAYFLLHPKV 12 PLPAAIPLAFWIGQQFFMFLA  5 VSWSAHVGGIVAGLVLVVLLRRP  220
16077528 Bacsu    5 HVGASGAIFGLFGVYLFMVLFR  4 GQEHSKMIITLLAFAVLMSFI  3 INMMAHLFGLCGGFLLSFLCVQK  194
16079543 Bacsu    3 SAGASGAIFGCLGALLYVALSN  4 LRTIGTNIIVIIIINLGFGFA  3 IDNSGHIGGLIGGFFAAAALGLP  356
16126863 Caucr   11 VVGASGAIAGLMGAAARTMDSA  8 GPRVISLGLGWLVVNLVLAVT 10 VAWEAHLIGFAVGVLLIGPFARW  207
16272560 Haein    3 FFGLSGVVYAVLGYVFIRDKLN  2 LFDLPEGFFTMLLVGIALGFI  7 MGNAAHISGLIVGLIWGFIDSKL  186
16332120 Synsp    1 TVGASILIFGYLGFLLFRGWFQ  3 ASIVLSIVVLVLYGSALWGLL  5 VSWQGHLFGFIGGAIAAWLIARE  191
16800442 Lisin    3 SVGASTAVFAVMGALLYLVVLK  4 AKTIGTSIASLVAINLLIDVF  3 IDIAGHIGGLVGGFLLAGALSLP  361
17231423 Nossp    6 SLGASGAISGVLGAYLIRFPQA 15 SVPALVIIGIFFVQNVISGLV 14 VAYWAHIGGFVFGIILAPIFGLF  220
17232329 Nossp    6 SLGASGAIAGVMGAYILRFPNA 15 RVPAYFFLGFWFLQQSFYGLA 14 IAYWAHAGGFIFGALLGPLLGLF  217
consensus/90%       .hGhSssh.uhhhh........    .......hh.hh.h..h....    hs..sHh.Ghh.Ghhh.....Drosophila RHO7 [6], resides within a large, heterogeneous
prokaryotic cluster (Figure 2). Within this subfamily, PARL
and its orthologs from other animals and from fungi have
distinct domain architecture, with an extra TMH added to
the amino terminus of the core, whereas the rest have only
the core (a carboxy-terminal TMH and a ubiquitin-associ-
ated domain are appended in one Arabidopsis protein;
Figure 2). Thus, the existence of two distinct subfamilies of
eukaryotic rhomboids is supported by features of domain
architectures that appear to comprise shared derived char-
acters. Within these two major eukaryotic subfamilies, evo-
lution apparently proceeded by both ancient and more
recent duplications. Several lineage-specific expansions of
paralogs [23] are noticeable, in insects, mammals and
plants (Figure 2).
Archaeal rhomboids are scattered over the phylogenetic tree,
with two major clusters and, in addition, three isolated pro-
teins joining different bacterial branches (Figure 2). There is
no indication of an affinity between any of the archaeal and
eukaryotic rhomboids. Although many of the bacterial
rhomboids form phylogenetically coherent clusters corre-
sponding to the established bacterial lineages, there are also
several clusters that have an odd composition, such as the
grouping of proteobacterial and Gram-positive species;
some of these clusters are well supported by bootstrap (see
clusters 1-4 in Figure 2). 
Unexpected tree topologies often emerge due to artifacts of
phylogenetic analysis methods. This concern is particularly
serious for highly divergent families of membrane proteins,
such as the rhomboids, in which parallel amino-acid substi-
tutions are likely. Therefore we investigated the phylogeny of
the rhomboid family in greater detail using several indepen-
dent phylogenetic methods and the corresponding statistical
tests. First, we assessed the robustness of the topology of the
tree shown in Figure 2 using the Kishino-Hasegawa (KH)
test whereby the clade of interest is forced into various posi-
tions on the tree and the likelihoods of the resulting topolo-
gies are estimated. Specifically, the KH test was used to
evaluate two alternative topologies, in which the RHO and
PARL subfamilies formed a clade, and two topologies, in
which the RHO subfamily formed a clade with archaeal
rhomboids (Figure 2 and Table 1). Each of these alternative
topologies had a significantly lower likelihood than the origi-
nal topology shown in Figure 2 (see Table 1). 
In addition, a tree of the rhomboid family was constructed
using the Bayesian inference method, which has recently
become a practical alternative to the more traditional
methods of phylogenetic analysis [24,25]. The tree produced
using the MRBAYES package [26] showed the same major
clades as the tree in Figure 2 (data not shown); moreover,
clustering of the RHO and PARL subfamilies of eukaryotic
rhomboids with the respective prokaryotic clades was sup-
ported by high posterior probabilities (Figure 2). 
We also attempted to construct a phylogenetic tree of the
rhomboid family by using the maximum parsimony method
[27]. The resulting tree contained the same major clades as
the trees constructed using ML and MRBAYES; however,
the number of parsimony-informative sites was insufficient
to obtain high bootstrap support with this approach (data
not shown).
We also tested alternative phylogenies using neighbor-
joining search with constraint trees [27]. The alternative
phylogenies reflected two distinct hypotheses: first, cluster-
ing of the RHO and PARL subfamilies of eukaryotic rhom-
boids with the prokaryotic rhomboid families as suggested
by the tree topology in Figure 2; and second, monophyly of
the eukaryotic rhomboids (Figure 3). The phylogenies corre-
sponding to these alternative hypotheses were compared to
the best phylogeny using three statistical tests (Table 2). The
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Figure 2 (see figure on the next page)
Phylogenetic tree of the rhomboid family. The sequences and their regions used to construct the tree are exactly those shown in Figure 1. The color
coding and abbreviations are as in Figure 1. The two major eukaryotic subfamilies are denoted as RHO and PARL (see text) and four clusters containing
unexpected (from a phylogenetic viewpoint) sets of species are denoted 1-4. The clades that were investigated in the KH test are denoted A through D.
Although the tree is shown in a pseudorooted form for convenience, this is an unrooted tree. Internal nodes with at least 70% RELL bootstrap
supported are denoted by black circles and nodes with a 50-70% support by blue circles. The posterior probabilities reported by the MRBAYES program
are indicated for some key internal branches. Domain architectures are connected to the respective proteins by brackets or lines. The domain key is
shown at the bottom of the figure.
Table 1
Log-likelihood analysis of possible placements of selected
branches of maximum likelihood trees for the proteins analyzed
Tree* Diff lnL† SE‡ RELL-BP§
Original tree 0.0 - 0.9702
A  B -18.9 10.2 0.0264
B  A -46.6 14.6 0.0003
A  C -30.3 12.8 0.0031
A  D -47.9 15.6 0.0000
*A-D, clades that were subjected to local rearrangements in the tree as
indicated in Figure 2 and discussed in the text. †Difference of the log-
likelihoods relative to the best tree. ‡Standard error of Diff lnL.
§Bootstrap probability of the given tree calculated using the RELL method
(resampling of estimated log-likelihoods).c
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Figure 2 (see legend on the previous page)
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2
Xylfa 15837656
Halsp 15790000
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Aerpe 14601690
Pyrae 18312405
1
6-TMH core 
zf-AN1, Zn finger
RanBP, Zn finger
TPR repeat
Additional TMH
EF-hand, Ca-binding domain
Uncharacterized globular insert
Uncharacterized globular domain
UBA, ubiquitin-associated
domain
A
B
C
D
0.93
0.92
0.69
0.98hypothesis 1 tree was not significantly different from the best
tree under any of these tests whereas the hypothesis 2 tree
was significantly (p < 0.05) worse than the best tree accord-
ing to each of the tests (Table 2).
The concordance of the results obtained with several inde-
pendent methods for phylogenetic tree construction and sta-
tistical analysis specifically aimed at testing the alternative
hypothesis of monophyletic origin of eukaryotic rhomboids
shows strong support for the major aspects of the tree topology
in Figure 2 and, in particular, for the polyphyly of eukaryotic
rhomboids.
The phylogenetic tree of the rhomboid family shown in
Figure 2 and supported by the additional tests described
above follows neither the ‘standard model’ scenario [28,29],
with the major split between the archaeo-eukaryotic and
bacterial lineages nor the ‘mitochondrial’ scenario, which
postulates acquisition of a gene by eukaryotes from the
pro-mitochondrial endosymbiont. Neither can this tree be
explained by postulating a small number of lineage-specific
gene losses. The parsimonious interpretation of the rhom-
boid family tree seems to be that the evolutionary history of
this family had been replete with horizontal gene transfer
(HGT) and lineage-specific gene loss events. In particular, in
spite of the presence of rhomboids in the majority of modern
life forms from all three primary superkingdoms, phylo-
genetic analysis suggests that this family has not been inherited
from the last universal common ancestor (LUCA). Instead,
the tree topology seems to indicate that this family emerged
in some bacterial lineage and afterwards had been widely
disseminated by HGT, and then lost in some lineages. Both
archaea and eukaryotes seem to have acquired rhomboids on
several independent occasions. In particular, at least two
HGT events seem to have contributed to the origin of
eukaryotic rhomboids, one of them yielding the RHO sub-
family and the other one the PARL subfamily, with a possible
additional HGT in plants (Figures 2,3). 
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Figure 3
Hypothesis-specific constraint tree for the rhomboid family. (a) Hypothesis 1, polyphyletic origin of eukaryotic rhomboids from prokaryotic progenitors.
The RHO and PARL subfamilies are denoted; the remaining clusters include prokaryotic rhomboids designated as in Figure 2 (with ‘a’ added to the GI
number). Within each cluster, the branches were collapsed into a multifurcation. (b) Hypothesis 2, monophyletic origin of eukaryotic rhomboids. All
eukaryotic and prokaryotic sequences were collapsed into the two respective clusters. The trees are unrooted, although shown in a pseudorooted form.
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(a) (b)Given the broad phyletic representation of both subfamilies
of eukaryotic rhomboids, both the RHO subfamily and the
PARL subfamily must have been acquired through HGT at
an early stage of eukaryotic evolution, definitely before the
divergence of the major crown-group lineages. This early
epoch in eukaryotic evolution is thought to have been domi-
nated by HGT from multiple bacterial symbionts [30,31].
An alternative to this multiple-HGT scenario is that LUCA
already had multiple, paralogous rhomboids, which evolved
by a series of ancient gene duplications, and the odd topol-
ogy of the phylogenetic tree is due primarily to differential
loss of these ancient paralogs. Although this cannot be ruled
out formally, this hypothesis implies the existence of an
elaborate signaling system in LUCA and, accordingly, sug-
gests that LUCA was a complex organism, which might have
had as many genes as modern bacteria. Theoretical analysis
of evolutionary scenarios constructed on the basis of the
phyletic patterns of COGs by applying the parsimony princi-
ple shows that the complexity of the inferred gene set of
LUCA critically depends on the relative rates of gene loss
and HGT at the early stages of evolution [32]. A complex
LUCA with around 2,000 genes is predicted only when one
assumes that the rate of gene loss is an order of magnitude
greater than the rate of HGT. However, explicit reconstruction
of the gene set of LUCA under the assumption of equal rates
of gene loss and HGT leads to a hypothetical genome that
consists of only around 600 genes but appears to be ‘com-
patible with life’, that is, it includes genes responsible for
most, if not all, essential cellular functions [32]. We cur-
rently believe that this is the most realistic, albeit inevitably
imprecise, reconstruction of LUCA’s gene set. With respect
to the rhomboid family and other families whose phylo-
genetic trees show similar patterns, this makes the multiple-
HGT interpretation the scenario of choice. Further
theoretical, comparative-genomic and experimental analyses
aimed at determining relative rates of gene loss and HGT
will help in a more objective assessment of the validity of
this argument.
The multiple-HGT interpretation of the evolutionary history
of the rhomboid family, while supported by the above argu-
ment, seems, at least at first glance, distinctly counter-intuitive,
given that this family is nearly ubiquitous among extant life
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Table 2
Statistical comparisons of the best neighbor-joining tree with the hypothesis 1 and hypothesis 2 trees
Kishino-Hasegawa test
Tree Length Length difference SD (difference) tp *
Best 4951 -
Hypothesis 1 4966 15 11.9 1.26 0.211
Hypothesis 2 4974 23 10.8 2.12 0.036
Templeton (Wilcoxon signed-ranks) test
Tree Length Rank sums Nz p *
Best 4951 -
Hypothesis 1 4966 1418.0 69 -1.33 0.185
-997.0
Hypothesis 2 4974 1244.5 62 -1.97 0.048
-708.5
Winning-sites (sign) test
Tree Length Counts p*
Best 4951
Hypothesis 1 4966 36 0.810
-33
Hypothesis 2 4974 40 0.031
-22
*Probability of getting a more extreme test statistic under the null hypothesis of no difference between the two trees (two-tailed test).forms. Indeed, when attempts are made to construct parsi-
monious evolutionary scenarios on the basis of phyletic
patterns alone [31-33], there is no chance that such a wide-
spread family is not assigned to LUCA. It should be realized,
however, that these approaches are inherently probabilistic,
and extensive HGT can fool them [34]. For the rhomboid
family, the multiple-HGT mode of evolution seems to be par-
ticularly plausible. It seems likely that the ultimate ancestor
of the rhomboid family evolved from a nonenzymatic integral
membrane protein, probably a transporter that might have
been involved in an early primitive form of export of signaling
peptides in bacteria. The protease active center might have
evolved in such a transporter by chance emergence of the
suitable catalytic amino acids within two or three of the
TMHs (Figure 4). This would enable the transition from
simple transport to the RIP mode of controlled export of sig-
naling molecules. Emergence of RIP could have conferred a
major selective advantage on the respective bacteria and
might have resulted in an evolutionary sweep whereby the
gene carrying this trait was repeatedly fixed, rather than
eliminated, after HGT. In terms of the evolution of sequence
itself, the requirements for the conservation of the protease
activity apparently ‘locked’ the rhomboid family in a regime
of relatively slow evolution, which ensures significant
sequence similarity between all family members (Figure 1).
The scenario of origin from non-catalytic transporters might
potentially apply to other integral membrane enzymes,
including intramembrane proteases involved in RIP, such as
presenilins and their homologs [14,15] and the archaeo-
eukaryotic signal peptide peptidase [35].
Conclusions 
The rhomboid family might be the most widespread and
conserved group of integral membrane proteins. In and by
itself, this would suggest that this family is part of the gene
repertoire of LUCA. However, phylogenetic analysis suggests
a different scenario, one of emergence in a bacterial lineage
with subsequent multiple, independent HGT events and
gene losses. Although caution is due in the evolutionary
interpretation of phylogenetic trees for large families, partic-
ularly when membrane proteins with a relatively small
number of conserved positions, such as the rhomboids, are
involved, the multiple-HGT scenario seemed to be supported
by several methods of tree analysis and statistical tests.
Eukaryotes probably acquired their two major rhomboid
subfamilies, RHO and PARL, as the result of two indepen-
dent, early HGT events. These events, which might have
introduced RIP as a means of intercellular communication,
could have been pivotal in the evolution of eukaryotic mul-
ticellularity along the lines discussed previously with
regard to the apparent bacterial origin of key components
of eukaryotic programmed cell death machinery [36]. Sub-
sequent evolution of rhomboids in eukaryotes proceeded
by lineage-specific expansion of paralogs [23] followed by
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Figure 4
A hypothetical scenario for the origin and dissemination of the rhomboid
family proteases. The figure schematically shows the proposed three
stages of evolution of the rhomboid family. In (a), the progenitor of the
rhomboid family functions as a transporter for a regulatory peptide in
some bacterial lineage. In (b), the catalytic site of the intramembrane
protease evolves, allowing the switch to RIP as the mechanism of the
regulatory peptide release. In (c), the emergence of RIP is followed by a
burst of HGT. R, regulatory peptide. The transmembrane helices of
rhomboid are designated as in Figure 1; their topology in the membrane is
based on that proposed in [7]. The catalytic histidine and serine are
shown and connected by a dotted line to indicate the proposed charge-
relay system of the protease; possible ancillary catalytic residues are
not shown.
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R
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sweep
(c)diversification through the addition of an extra TMH in
different positions relative to the catalytic core, some
limited domain accretion (see Figure 2) and sequence
divergence.
Phylogenetic analysis of the rhomboid family described
here carries a general message for studies aimed at the
reconstruction of ancestral life forms, particularly LUCA.
Although most of the (nearly) ubiquitous protein families
probably do derive from LUCA, explicit phylogenetic
analysis is required to ascertain this in each case.
Materials and methods 
The nonredundant (NR) protein sequence database at the
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NIH,
Bethesda) was searched iteratively using the PSI-BLAST
program with multiple starting queries [37]. PSI-BLAST
was normally run with expectation (E) value of 0.01 as the
cut-off for inclusion of sequences into the position-specific
scoring matrix. Multiple alignments of protein sequences
were constructed using the ClustalW program [38] and
manually adjusted on the basis of the examination of PSI-
BLAST search outputs and the superposition of the pre-
dicted TMHs, which were identified using the programs
TMpred [39] and TMAP [40]. 
Phylogenetic trees were built using the least-squares method
[41] implemented in the FITCH program of the PHYLIP
package [42], with subsequent local rearrangement using the
PROTML program of the MOLPHY package to obtain the
maximum likelihood tree [43]. The reliability of the tree topol-
ogy was assessed using the RELL (resampling of estimated log-
likelihoods) bootstrap method of MOLPHY, with 10,000
replications [44]. Alternative placements of selected clades in
maximum-likelihood trees were compared by using the
rearrangement optimization method (Kishino-Hasegawa test)
as implemented in the ProtML program [43-45]. Maximum
parsimony trees were constructed using the heuristic search
option of PAUP* [27]. In addition, trees were constructed by
Bayesian inference using the Markov chain Monte Carlo
method as implemented in the MRBAYES package [24,26].
The complete alignment information, including columns with
gaps, was used for the MRBAYES analysis. 
Constraint trees for phylogenetic hypothesis testing were
generated using the TreeView program [46]. Constraint trees
were imported into PAUP* [27] and subjected to neighbor-
joining search to generate the phylogenies corresponding to
alternative hypotheses. These phylogenies were compared
using the KH [45], Templeton (Wilcoxon signed-ranks) [47]
and Winning-sites (sign) [48] tests implemented in PAUP*.
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